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check out the brand new resident evil remake for the nintendo switch and other systems, including
xbox one, pc, and playstation 4! this is a list of all the resident evil games released. the first resident

evil was developed by capcom for the playstation in 1996. the game is set in a post-apocalyptic
world, where a team of special agents are sent in to investigate a series of strange murders in

raccoon city, a town located in the fictional state of "outpost arcadia" in the american midwest. the
player takes the role of chris redfield or jill valentine, both s.t.a.r.s. agents, and must complete

objectives to survive in the dangerous environment. resident evil 2 is a survival horror video game
for the gamecube, playstation 2, and xbox. it was released in 2002 and is a remake of the first game
in the series. the player takes the role of claire redfield, who has been searching for her brother leon,

who was presumed dead after the events of the first game. when she arrives at the police station,
she sees a video file of her brother's last known location. the game begins with the outbreak of a
mysterious illness which turns people into zombies. resident evil 1 is the first installment in the

resident evil series. it was released in 1996 for the playstation, and later ported to the gamecube.
the game was released in 1997 in japan, 1998 in north america, 1999 in europe, and 2000 in

australia. the game takes place in the year 1997 near the fictional town of raccoon city in the united
states. the player takes the role of chris redfield or jill valentine, both s.t.a.r.s. agents, and must

complete objectives to survive in the dangerous environment.
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